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Someone Like You
The Summer Set

You can play this with no capo or capo on 1, they both sound good. I wouldn t
advise 
transposing it because it doesnt sound very good. There are no other chords for
this song 
that are right and these are really close. Please rate:)

E
You ve got a price tag hanging on the back of your dress
(E)
You ve got your shoes undone, and your hair s a mess
(E)         B               A
But no one sees you like I do
E
You roll the windows down when it s starting to rain
(E)
Yeah, everybody else might think you re insane
(E)        B               A
But no one sees you like I do
A - STRUM ONCE
 Cause the little things, don t mean much to me my

E
Girl, I d cross the whole world, for someone like you
B                           C#m                      A
Oh oh no matter where I go, Oh oh my unpredictable
E
Girl, you re impossible girl, you know that it s true
B                             C#m
Oh oh no matter what you do, I d cross the world for someone like you
A
Someone like you
B
A girl like you
C#m
Someone like you

E
You love to sing along when you don t know the words
(E)
You lock your keys in your car right next to your purse
(E)          B              A
Yeah no one sees you like I do
E
You only show up right out of the blue
(E)
Then 20 minutes late s 5 early for you



(E)          B               A
Yeah no one sees you like I do
A - STRUM ONCE
 Cause the little things, don t mean much to me my

E
Girl, I d cross the whole world, for someone like you
B                            C#m
Oh oh no matter where I go, Oh oh my unpredictable
E
Girl, you re impossible girl, you know that it s true
B                             C#m
Oh oh no matter what you do, I d cross the world for someone like you

A      F#m
Yeah, you re perfectly imperfect my love
                                  C#
Oh, I ll be waiting up all night because your little things
                                                         B
All the stupid things, oh the little things, don t mean much to me my

E
Girl, I d cross the whole world, for someone like you
B                            C#m
Oh oh no matter where I go, Oh oh my unpredictable

Girl, I d cross the whole world for someone like you
B                               C#m
Oh oh no matter where i go, oh oh my unpredictable girl
E
Girl, you re impossible girl, you know that it s true
B                             C#m
Oh oh no matter what you do, I d cross the world for someone like you
B
Someone like you
C#m
A girl like you
B
Someone like you
C#m
I d cross the whole world
A
A girl like you
E
Someone like you


